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The Rector of Rupinaro (2)

Presentation

September 9, 1744

May the Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ
be always in our hearts.

Most Reverend Father,
I was forced to write you some months ago to recommend to you Father Joseph, who came there, as he 
alleged, to pay his debts.252 To that end, after we had argued for about a year, always refusing him permis-
sion, he finally was allowed to go, but for only two months. Five months have passed now. Besides, with all 
that the Congregation has put up with; and seeing that the repeated, loving letters have not shaken him in 
his resolution to go to litigation, an action most contrary to our Institute, which professes a rigorous poverty 
joined to an apostolic life, a stringent detachment from everything; and we have come to know, in addition, 
from a person worthy of belief, about his scandalous use of his freedom, as if he were not a religious, not 
counting his breaking down the door at the home of his nephew, etc.; because of all this, our Congregation 
assembled in its Chapters, that is, the Chapters of the Retreat of San Angelo in Vetralla, that of San Eutizio 
in Soriano, and the Chapter of this Retreat of Presentation, and after everything was recommended to God 
and after examining the past and present situations, all with full vote have decided that the aforesaid Father 
Joseph is dismissed absolutely from our Congregation in accord with the procedures established in our holy 
Rules.
At the same time care has been taken to temper everything with charity, and as the aforesaid Father Joseph 
asked for permission to hire a lawyer and enter suit against his nephew, our Congregation has granted him 
that permission. Now, to gain him for God a last effort was made by granting him permission from the 
Chapter to select a procurator who would receive his annuity of six hundred lire, which Father Joseph never 
renounced. Since this is a Congregation of simple vows, he could rightfully retain it as his patrimony. And 
with the six hundred lire the procurator will pay his debts, if they have not been taken care of by now. Then 
Father Joseph will be given the rest of the money since that is what must be done.
Nevertheless, he has been sent the enclosed obedience under precept that he leave within fifteen days. If 
he does not leave by that time, he is to be considered dismissed, as you will see amply in the enclosed doc-
ument, in which you can see is attached the permission he has during these days to choose a procurator, 
which may take him one day, but to be more merciful he is granted fifteen days.
I am being so bold, confiding in your charity, to give you this account so that you might deign to place the 
documents in his hands in the presence of two friendly witnesses. One might be Simone Rivarola, the other 
Bernardo, a very worthy gentleman, who could also act as a procurator.
Charity has led me to inconvenience you rather than proceed with clamor in the Ecclesiastical Court in 
Genoa. I would have means in Rome as well, but it is better to go ahead as we have for “in the mouth of 
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two or three every word “ If the aforesaid Father does not leave at the end of the term prescribed, he must 
immediately take off the habit of the Congregation, etc.
Let me know if you have received this summary and also have the kindness to let me know that Father Jo-
seph has received it. If you can send that to me, in that way we will avoid all outcries and recourse against 
the Congregation. I am proceeding more like a lawyer than as the unworthy superior of this Congregation. 
Forgive my boldness out of love for God and be sure that for this charitable work you will be doing for us, 
all our Congregation will show its gratitude for you in its prayers. I recommend the good lay brother, whom 
I sent as companion for Father Joseph, asking you to assist him in his needs and have him embark as soon 
as possible, as he has been recommended by Thomas, his employer.
I forgot to notify you that our Father Joseph believes that I was informed of his goings on by his brother An-
gelo. That is entirely false, and I can testify fully to that. Have the kindness to have him undeceive himself 
regarding that. You know that I have full knowledge of his nature, and other religious have it as well. For 
this reason his complete dissipation was a foregone conclusion – not only by me, but also by others – when 
he went away. I quickly offer you my humble reverence with salutations for all your reverent household, 
and from a true heart sign myself,
Your Reverence’s unworthy, obligated servant,
Paul of the Cross, Least Discalced Cleric Regular

__________________________________________________________________
252.
Father Joseph of the Seven Dolors Ferrari left the community and returned to Rupinaro, where his brother lived. Paul finally dis-
missed him from the Congregation. The letters of September 9 and September 13 deal with a difficult situation created by Father 
Joseph. In the letter of September 9 to Father Joseph, Paul mentions “the unexpected death” of the recently professed Confrater 
Turenio “a few days ago.” Paul hoped this news would lead Joseph to change his mind


